
THE CENTRE REPORTER Spain are not less than four milliards, | 
S—— 

FRED KURTZ, Editor 

or $800,000,000, 

the Spanish government, followed 
probably by a further great deprecia- | 

{ 

Some of the Powers may now know 
The bankruptey of | that that Uncle Sam is a powerful big 

boy. 

Dewey did it once and then went at 
“| tion of the paper money and wide-|and Deweyed it again at Manila, TERMS. —One year, $1.50, when paid in advance, | 

Those in arrears subject to previous terms, $2.00 | 3 ' : i 
Those in arrears subj previous terms, | financial circles, would inflict terrible | 1 per year, 
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

PROTHONOTORY 

We are authorized to announce that D. R 
Foreman, of Potter township, will be a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for Prothonoto- 
ry, subject to the rules and regulations of the 
Democratic party, 

xd to announce that 
yy, Will be a candidate for the 

nation for Frothonotory, subject 
and regulations of the Democratic 

We are autho 
Hunter, of Be 
Democratic t 
to the rule 

party. 

itl 

We are authorized to announce that H. A. Me. 
Kee, of Spring township, will be a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for FProthonotory 
subject to the rules and regulations of the Demo- 
Cratic party, 

announce that M. I. 
ite, will bea candidate for 
nomination for Frothonotory, 

s aud regulations of the Den 

We are authorized 

Gardner, of Bellefc 
the Democratic 
subject to the rule 
cratic party. 

to 

We are authorized to announce that C. U. Hof 
fer, of Pt whurg, will be a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination f Prothonotary, sub 
ject to the rules » Democrat 
iC party. 

4 

ud regulations of ti 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

that William 
1 be a candidate for 

D ict Attorney, 
of the Dem- 

ce 

mn for 

Cguiation 

We are 
Spangler, of onte, wi © 

for 

nnounce that N. B. 
a candidate for 

District Attor 
regulations of the 

This war has been going a 
and nobody killed yet. An improve- 

ment on wars, 

is — 

Spain says she will fight on to the 

bitter end. She had a very bitter be- 

ginning and will have a woefully bit- 

ter ending. 

rs fp etl 

It that 

Wanamaker's campaign is having a 

e Quay 

be surprised 

is now plainly to be seen 

damaging effect upon th ma- 

chine, and we wouldn't 

if it got smashed. 

a 

It is amusin’ that the new post-mas- 

ters and those expecting to be, are just 

the fix of not knowing wheth- now 
er Quay Wanamaker 
fellow to stick to, 

i 
au 

in 

the right or El 

the Quay ele- 

fled out of the post 

since 

ment has been s 

office department, 
simmers 

of gold 

Yukon 

IVEries 

he U 

many 

New and hh disc 

have been mas 

ri 

i ie ont pper 
¥ 

above Dawson City, of these be- 
11 i on small islands io the riv- ing located 

Ove rlooked er which had been hitherto 

by prospectors. 

— 

It is said to be the intention of Gov, 

Hastings to form a new Pennsylvania 

National Guard as soon as the present 

guard, now assembling at Mount Gret- 
na, is] mustered into the regular ser. 

vice. The services of the thousands of 

men who have volunteered their servi- 

ces in defense of their country will be 

utilized in the formation the new 
guard. 

of 

it ———— ss 

Sour grapes, eh? Spanish naval au- 

thorities are satisfied that Spain can | 
easily foree the blockade of Cuba when 

she desires to do so. But in the mean- 

time it is explained that, as the 

ernors of Cuba and Porto 

advised the government that they do 

decided 

gave. 

ico have 

it has been 

to utilize the warships elsewhere, I 

not need the fleet, 

seis - 

The woes of the Chestnut Street Na- 

tional bank of Philadelphia are on the 

increase. The "Singerly plan” of ad- 

Justment has been abandoned, and it 

is also announced that the full amount 
of the late Mr. SBingerly’s debts and li- 

abilities is ouch greater than anyone | 
ever supposed, and that “they may ex 
ceed $5,000,000.” Where 

great amount of money went is a mys- 

tery, on which thus far little light has 

been shed, 
Bel nt 

One thing has been demonstrated by 
the experience of both parties during | 
the pending war—namely, that torpe- 
do boats are practically unable to cross | 
the ocean. In wars between countries 

separated by the ocean this class of 
vessels will have to be eliminated as | 

factors from the calculations of naval 
strategists. The ““destroyers,” which 
are seaworthy, and which have a larg- 
er coal capacity, may give a better ac- 
count of themselves ; but the fleld of 
action of the torpedo boat seems to be 
limited to narrow seas. Its proper 
place is in the mosquito fleet, not in 
the great seagoing navies, 

ns Sc 

French sympathy with Spain is 
more easily to be accounted for than 
the German, aside from the race ques- 
tion. The London correspondent of 
the New York “Financial Chronicle” 
writes under recent date : “It is esti- 
mated that French investments in 

Robert F, | 

most of this | 

spread failures in commercial and 

| losses upon French investors.” 
| of the puzzles of the time, says the cor- | 
| respondent, is how Spain ean go on i 

| paying the interest on her debt while 

{ defraying the cost of the Cuban and 

| Philippine operations. The 
planation is that Spain doesn’t do it. 

best ex- 

| Her 4 per cents selling at 33 cents on 
| the dollar tell the story of defaulting 
| interest, 

Porto Rico, a Spanish island 1100 

The Maine is down in Havana har- 
or, but the Bpaniards are far mere 

One | down in the mouth just now. 
We regret the loss of the Maine, 
But twenty ships is the loss of Npain, | 
Interference by foreign 

now interfered with, 
The Spaniard’s have sorely learned | 

powers is | 

that others can blow up ships tog, 
Germany didn't want any of our | 

pork ; since Bunday Spain will keep | 
[shy of American “pigs.” 
i 

| miles west of Havana, is the fourth in | 
| size of the Antilles, contains 830,000 
inhabitants, of which 300,000 are col- 

It is divided into seven provin- 

The island is 108 
miles long and 37 miles wide, with an 

Hol) Thirteen 

hundred streams water the island, 50 

ored, 

| ces or departments, 

area of miles, 
© 
dy square 

{ of which are sizeable rivers. Forests 
cover the range of hills which traverse 

The ear- 
liest actions of the war may be around 

| the island from east to west, 

- | this island, 

eles 

Tammany is not an altogether per- 
| fect organization morally or political. 
| ly, but it sizes up with the average and 
| is a great deal better than some com- 

At 
any rate Tammany wants to be heard 
in No 

| fighting capacity —it 

i » . s pounds of reform and duplicity. 

this war. one questions it 

is a veritable *‘ti- 

ger in its flerce resentment. So Tam- 
many proposes to furnish a good share 

| of the volunteers called for from New 
York. It to go If means further. 

{ there shall be a demand its responsible 

be committee asserts that it alone will 
| responsible for no less than thirty-six 
organized regiments, 

i - 

case | he mat The Americ 

i to end Spanish 

in Cula is 

sy the London “Ec 

the 

Ii 

plainly 

' a leading exponent of 

» British business world, [It 
mouth 

“It is futile to say that America had 

to intervene 

right 

its interests are 

it 

& force 

no international right 

(Cuba. Ev «VE 

in 

has a to de- JY state 

If when cide for itse 

riously imperiled, and, if gives fair 
warning, to exert it to put 

: 
an 

end to a dangerous situation of affairs 
Nobody can deny that Spain has had 

enough, and though Amer 

the 

or them to ce cide, 

warning 

Cans may exaggerate 

their interests, it is f 

what 

the 

provided they decide in sincerity, 
their interests are. Cuba lies at 1 

| very door of the United ~tates, it 

ness’ is mainly with 
can tacle of its spect ad 

+i fel visible suflerings is aln 

nion itself, island were a part of the | 
“Nor 

1 intervening on moral 

is it qui fair to say that in 

and humanitari- 
an grounds America is introducing a 
new practice into international affairs. 
All religious wars have been based on 
the same principle, ve it sufficient or 
insufficient, and it was only vests 

hat all Europe was asked to de 

Turkey, and very nearly granted 
petition, because the sovereign of’ 
key had massacred fewer persons than 
have perished in misery from the mis- 
government of Cuba, 

fp 

Nenor Crispi, Italy's great 

Bismarck that country, 
was interviewed by a World represen- 

slates 

man, the of 

tative, and made the following decla- 
rations, a few days ago : 

Being asked what will be the result 
of the Ame ican-Spanish war, answer- 
ed emphatically : 

*“It is the end of Spain. 

Latin sister has allowed herself to be 
drawn into such an impasse (blind al- 

8 

and 

HAO 

inter- 

Hire 

i= 

menace to 

Dis 

as if the 

ley), from which I can assure you, she | 
cannot escape without great injury.” 

The to 

former Premier that 
vere on former valiant Spain. 

i 

interviewer suggested the 

he Was very se 

Valiant, chivalrous he 
plied. 

{ middle ages as understood by the 
| grandees of Spain, 
century ioitiative is necessary -—a prac- 

yes’! res 

| tical spirit which in the Spaniards is | 
| absolutely wanting, 

“Spain has committed monstrous 
| sins, for which she is paying now. 

“I do not say that the Americans 
| have any right to interfere in the af 
| fairs of Cuba, but the Spaniards cer- 
| tainly have shown themselves cruel, 
| barbarous and capable of governing 
| the Pearl of the Antilles. 

| lose that beautiful colony, 

| tion is the general state of ignorance 
| in the upper, as well as in the lower 
classes. It is the priesthood, absolute- 
ly sovereign everywhere, which has 
led that fine country into ruin.” 

A ———————— A —— So —— 

Maine- Manila Thoughts, 

Manila! Manila! Great glory for 
Uncle Sam ! 
Spain has already paid dearly for 

foully blowing up the Maine ! 
The Spaniards called the Americans 

“pigs.” All right; we have rooted up 
Manila, and next it'll be Havana ! 
European powers now realize that 

the American navy is the equal of any 
in the world. Manila tells the story. 
The next dose the haughty Dons 

get will be at Havana, unless they beg 
for mercy soon.   

In our nineteenth | 

‘But those are virtues of the! 

i 
i 
i 

| 

“In one way or another they will | 

“The prime cause of Spain's condi- 

  

a 

He Drank Witeh Hazel i 

Lock Haven Democrat : A few days | 
ago while Mrs, Furst Krider, of Blan- 
chard, was in this city on a shopping 

was seized with | 

he drank 

He soon after fell on the 

errand, her husband 

to 

witch hazel, 

cramp, relieve which p 

floor in convulsions and when he arose Po 

hie was completely off his mental base, Fe 
He procured a gun and began shoot- 

and windows at 

He left the babe 
lying on the table while he took the 

{ 
ing through doors 

supposed Spaniards, 

gun and hatchet and dragged one of 
the little children with to the 
nearest farm terrorizing the 

He ra- 

him 

house, 

neighbors generally, became 

tional next day, 

- . 

GHRAIN MAKK ET, 

i 

GRAIN AND LIVE STOCK 

Philade Iphia, May 4. 

Wheat, contract, May, $1 13 

MARKETS 

Corn, No. 2 mixed, 
But 

19¢ 

Eg : . 

Live poultry, hens, 10¢ 
old re 

§ ter, fancy creamery, 17} 

extira 

} 10 ster chickens, 8, 6a? ; spring 

“dhoHe 

Baled hay and straw : ( timo- 
alld: el 

holes 
L i & 10 var 7a" i 4 LIV, ¢ Over, o/a, 4) Mixed, 

No k, 5 ¥ ha9.50, Straight straw, 
8.50 : wheat 5.50a8 : 0nd 

Chicago, May 4 

Wheat, cash, 1.171.921 

orn hi, 33. ii, i, & 

Oats, cash, 30. 

Live 

5.15 ; prime ? 

Stock 

Dest me 

sea lit £2 QUAILY, 

£.2084.25 ; 

common, 15a3.65 clipped 

lambs, 4.7504.90 ; common to good, 4.15 
84.70 ; spri al caly ng lambs; 5a7e ; ve of, 
HES 

ee. 

Fhousands of 
1 restored to 

siflerers from gr 

health by 
h Cure. It quickly ctires 

cotghs, , bronchitis, pneumonia, 
grippe, ma, and all throat and 
lung diseases: Smith & 
Crawford. 

ippe 

have bes One 
Minute Coug 

olds 
at hy 

: 

asin 

ML 
Farmers Millis, Pa 

“I regret, as do all Italians, that our! - 
1 

Eeives 12 

mmiment. a 

same 0 present 
tiement 

| mario 

clothing and Gents’ | 

Furnishing Goods | 

1 ug ever shown | wit 

in Centre county. | 

Nothing but new stylish goods, all | 
marked at the very lowest prices | 
possible for good honest goods. 

It will surely pay you to give us| 

a call, 

Faubles, 
Men's Outfitters, Bellefonte. 

Farmers... 
Remember that 1 am in 
Centre Hall yet, and putting 
up the ’ 

Buchanan Fence. 
Guaranteed to turn your 
stock. 1 defy competition 
in price. Call or write for 
rates. 

W. W. DELLETT.   

| 1 

CENTRE HALL, 

stock 
A 
the 

The Osborne Colum 
The Osborne Columbia Mow 

xperience of 42 years; a machine 
n draft, casy the driver t 

lurability. > We place it 
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Nn equal, 
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time, 

JACOB SHAR 
rk, Usborne Mowers, Hay Tedders, 1 
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y element of 
ot 

SUPPIY LHeRe 

ER, 

1 i 

Fwine and Harvest O 
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TROOPS 10 THE FRONT | 
hoo § 

favl 

i Hip d 

AS. A. KRAPE, | 
ING MILLS, PA. 

BEYLVANIA STATE COLLEG i 
yA EXRN 

F THE MOST BEAUTI| THFUL 5 IN THE GION NOMINA- T0 BOTH BEX Es. 
FREER DARD AND EXPENSES VERY 
NEW BUILDINS 

"MENT 

0) 

LL UND¥ 
TIONAL 
TUITION 
OTHER 
LOW 

wus ¥ i ut 3813 . 
ie Laboratory 

1 

i hese 
ai only iT a 

re 
ipaniod with ve ry extensive pr 

exer of in the Field. the and 
Laborator 
HISTORY. AND POLITICAL BCIERCE 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGNS 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE. Latin 

: ) French, German and English (re 
one or more continued through the 

i OO ran 

MATHEMATION and ASTRONOMY pure 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8CI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History 
Political Boonomy. ete i 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoret! | 
cal and practiosl, incindingeach arm ofthe 
services { 

13. PREPARATORY COURSE: One year i 
Fall term opens Bopt il, 1885, Examinations | 

for admission. Sept. 13 i 
For Catalogue or other 

GFEO WW. ATHERTON 
Htate (X 

shop 

information, address | 
LL.D, Presi } 

lege, Contre On Py | 

LETTERS SOTICE 
¥ of Mary ¢ exinis 

teconsed 
tindersig 

reset | persons 

bed to the estate to make 
d those having caims 

he 

ned 
against 

duly authentionted for set 
H.B HERRING, 

Fenn Hall 

the 
m 

UP-TO-DATE NEWS. 
0 

Clover Seed, 

Fanning Mi Ils, 

Seed Seives, 

U 
Oren ‘ a » ore 

plo Date Dairying Supplies. 

Household Fixtures and 
Sewing Machines. 

Bu ggies and Spring Wagons, 
vie ATT imgoe ¢ aK 

ai 

Blankets | Robes! 
Sleighs and Sleds, : 
“is 

F ot 

ag St 

Builders’ Supplies. 
Fire and Red § Ek. Vis 

McCalmont & © 0., Bellefonte, 
Shortliage & Co., State College, 

Dr. Humphreys’ 
Specifies upon the disease, 

ithout exciting disorder in other parts 

They Care the Sick, 
PRICES. 

i ~Pevers, Congestions, inflammations. . 35 
23 

23 

23 

23 
23 
25 

gestion Weak Stomach, 23 

23 
23 
% 

25 

cones 

2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle... 

3-Teething, Colle, Crying Walk 

f-MMarrhea, of Children or Adults. 

7~LCoughs, Ooids 

efuiness 

- S-Nearalgia, Too 

O-Headarhe, 81 

10-Dyspepsin, in 

11 <®appressed or Painful Periods 

123<Whites, Too Profuse Periods 

13<Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarsenoss 

14-8alt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions 

15-Rhenmatiom, Rheumatic Pains £28 
16-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25 

19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head 25 
20-Whooping-Cough 23 

L7-~Kidney Diseases 25 

u-Nervous Debility 1.00 

F0-Urinary Weakness, Welling Bed... 25 
T7-Aivlp, Hay Peover 23 

Dr. Bomphreys' Manual of all Diseases at your 
Druggists or Mailed Free. 

Sold by druggists. or sent on receipt of 
Rumghreys' Med. Co, Cor, Willlams & John Sts. 
ew York 

Vaceosche. 

he 

aC he 

k Hesdas . Vertigo 

Jones Lever Binder. 
Two horses pull this light ranning Binder. 

Steel Lever displaces the train of cog wheels nsed on other machines. 
For simplicity, durability, adjustability, lightness of draft, 
And ease of management, the Jones Lever Binder has no equal. 

Farmers in need of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes 
Drills, Cultivators, Harrows, io 
kinds, all kinds of Reaper and Mower Sections, Binder Twine 

Carri leys, Double Harpoon For 

lagge supply of lis diane at 
tre Hall Cornplanter. 

Princess and Imperial P, 
Hay Tedders, Grain 

low repairs of all 
a Snaits ¢ Oil, 

Nori shou Nail and ses my 
ns, Carriages, 

times, TRAYS retail agency for 

| Philadelphia wr 

| Wilkestmrre, Borat 

| barre 

| Harrisburg 

HE machine with- 

PENNA. | 

|  Resd Down 

PENNSYLVANIA R.R. 
Philadelphia & Erie R, R. Division 

and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 1 effect November 28, 1897, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD 
E20 a. m.~Train 20, Wek 

Harrisburg, striving st Philads iphin, 1260 p.m. Kew {ork 8.58 Pp. in. Bailly ore 12.40 p. m., Wash. 
Inglon 147 p. m. Through conches 1 Phlludel 
phis, Baltimore ana Wash! igton 

$21 8. m~Train 14 Unily for Bunbury, 
Willkwharre, Harris and utermed iste sta 

ion, Hazleton, sud tions. Week days & ' 
ew York, Baltimore, Pousvilie Philese 

Washinglon, Throt euger conohes LW 
i B ore 

Tra r. Weekdays for Bunbury, 
Hauzletou, Pottsville, Har. 

eine stations, arriving at Philsdelphin at 6.28 p m., New York. 9.20 Pp. m, 
Enitimore, 6 00 p. ma, Wast ington st 7.15 Pp. mn 
Parlor car theo = 15 py Hadelphin, snd pas. 

days for Buubury, 

1.435 p. m. 

risburg and Intero 

| veer coaches W Phlincel his and Baltimore 
bol p. m~Tralu 12. ¥ ee kdays 

Beranton, Hagdetop 

for Harrisburg and 
al Phils delphiia 10.20 ¢ 

for Wilkes 
Potwvilie, and dally 

n #iste points, arriving 
sm, New York 8.58 6. m Baltimore 2.45 p. 1, Weshinglon 16 55 p.m. Pas 

Beuger coaches w wilkesbarre and Phllsdelphis 
and Baltimore, apd varior car to Philadelphia 
Blip m. Train 6 Weekdays for sunbury 

and all edisle stallions, srry 
delphin, 4.50 u. m., New York at 7 43 

% t car from Harrisburg 
York Philadelphte 
sieeper undisturbed 

feiss 

ow 
in 

(Daily.) For Bunoury 
irg e5aG Intermed inte stations, srriv ings Dliadeiphin st 6.52 a, ms, New York, 923 a. m week days, 10.25 a. m, Bunday, Baltimore, 6.29 ». m., Washinglon, 1 al: sleeping Cure Philage gion, snd PREMCIIGET CORY Baltimore 

1a 

¥Y) For Erie, and 
‘ulimen sleeping 

Week days 
and Kimirs, 

nn sundays for Wat. 
Buffalo and N lag. 

i ogach Wo Rochester 
Daily) For Lock Haven 

slalions, and week lays 
Philipsburg, Pittsburg and 
igh cars w Tyrone. 

Weekdays for Kane, Ty- 
irg, Pitsburg, Canan- 

Ale slalions, Byracuse, 
» and Nisgera Falls, with 
Ooncties 10 Kane and Roch 

=r 10 Bochester 
Week days 

Jiale stations, 

Dally for 
1 intermediate stations 

Hester 

ior 

rst 

for Renovo, 

Lock Haven, 

MONTANDON FROM 
ND BOUTH. 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR 
EAST A 

iieaves New York 12.15 night 
Adam. i 

Philadel 
larrisburg 

m., Week- 

Washin 
. ilikesbarre 

ving a! Montandon 
ar from Philsdelph in 
Coaches from Phile- 

Nam, Phils, 

Spring 
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Hall Lire 

ine leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
& m, 1.15 

Montandon 
&. m. 505, 

m 

ndon 9.27 

Lg ienve 
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and 
Lewis 
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densed Time Table 
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~Sardertown... | § 
Nittany. 

Huston. 
LAMAR 

2 Clintondale.. 
{Krider's Sng 
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Cedar Springs ¢ 
5 Salona “iB 
LMILL HALL. 48 
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Atlantic 

NEW YOR 
(Via Tamequa.) 
NEW YORK. 
{Via Phila) 

iy. 

kK 

; 26 00 p. m. Sunday, 
{10 0a m Sanday. 

Philadelphia Sleeping Cars attached to East. bound train from Williamsport at 11 30 p.m and West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.50 p. m. 
. W. GEPHART, 

General Superintendent 

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To take effect May 25, 1596.   EASTWARD. 
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Morning trains from M. " e 
Lock Raves and TYTOne oan 
7 for State College, A 
tandon 

wil 
Connect with 

     


